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Oxfam Hunger Banquet offers glimpse of global hardships including hunger, poverty

Stephanle Hale-Lopez did this because we wanted
Argonaut to help on both the intema- '

fional and local levels."
Two and a half billion The banquet is set up in.,

people live in, poverty, ','three different ways; high
throughout the world, and income, middle income and
orie billion live in hunger.. low income. Upon entering
Thirty-nine million Aineri- . the banquet, each person.
cans live in poverty', includ- was given a card at random
ing orie in five

' 'hat shows what
children .in the 'jg " classtheywillbe

'nitedStates; ..sitting in, along .

statistics like banquet iS with a fictional
these led the Uni- ~ g name and mini-
versity of Idaho ~ InetaP<OI biography so the:
International Af- fOf 4OW fOOd person can iden
fairs Club to host tify their charac-
their 7th annual gng Other ter to their class..
Oxfam Hun- People
ger Banquet on reSOurCeS are grouped in the
Nov. 19, high-income

'The purpose unequally: cjass

istribute J in."~~'i ~
is to educate stu- 'course meal,

'entsand corn- tQe ~ON'g. The people who
munity members . received middle-
about global hun- cassie, income cards
ger and the in- gyggE were givell rice,
come inequalities beans and water

at abound in International Affairs f
'oday's world," " u presi en the low-income

said Cassie Byme, group received
a UI senior and International only rice and water.
Affairs Club president. "We'I hope that the visual
were really excited at the representation of the in- .

turnout." come levels helped people
Ticket proceeds are giv-'o understand the 'situa-

en to'Oxfain and the Mos- tion better. and inspired'at
cow Food Bank. Oxfain is least a few of them to take'n

international confed- action and try,to make
eration of 14 organizations this world a better place,"
working against poverty Byrne said;.
and injustice. Reid Thol; a freshman

"We'sold somewhere be- advertising major, has at-
tween 180 to 200 tickets," tended the Oxfam Hunger
Bymesaid."Halfofthemon- Banquet'or':few years
ey from ticket sales wiII go to . arid; received'he high-,in-.
'Oxfam", "an'd'. the othe'r'alf ':come+roup e'xperienetkVr,='
will go to the Moscow Food .;;..:;.,; ':;:„:vi~;~'p

Bank,':so'$250 to.each..; We 'ee HUNGER; page"4,

'4

-::.,Photos by llya.'Pinchuk/Argoriaut-

Above A:young:girl representing the poor population of the world, waits as she is served rice at the Oxfsm'Hunger
8anquet in the Studeiit Union Building Ballroom. The program represented the world's population by splitting people
i'nto three'-groups: low-income, middle,,and u'pper;income.'hle the upper-income group wa's served a fancy, dinner,
the majority of.the participants were served rice and bearis.,
Left: A salad:sits before being served to students representing the deveioped natioris of the world at the'Oxfam Hun-:

gei Bariquet.

Officials continue investigation for stolen, electronics frorh bookstore

Stephanle Hale-Lopez
Argonaut

, Following a break-in
arid theft at the University
of Idaho Bookstore last
Wednesday, Moscow po-
lice are searching for two
male suspects.
'olice say they received

the initial call at 10:53p.m.
Wednesday, indicati'ng
that someone had shat-
tered the windows on the
left side of the building.

Upon entering the book-
store, they proceeded to
break a display case in the
technology department and
stole an undisclosed ainount
of electronic equipment

"We were notified by
the police (of the inci-
dent), who had a passerby
see a broken window on
Wednesday night," said
Jon Bales, director of the UI
Bookstore. "Right now we

don't have an estimated.
cost of damage or stolen

L
oods: We'e still working
at out with the police."
As'of right now,: the in-

vestigation is ongoing and
Moscow police are hopeful
they'l find the suspects.

'We'e looking, at the,
bookstore's video surveil-
lance to see if we can get
more leads,"'said Lt. Dave
Lehmitz of the MPD, "We
do have knowledge that
we'.re looking for a white
male and a black male."

Anyone with informa'-
tion is urged to contact the
Moscow Police Depart-
ment at 883-7054. People
submitting tips can remain
anonymous.

"Ifanyone has any infor-
mation, we'd like them to
come forward," Bales said.
''This is a rare occurrence. It
just shows how much peo-
ple want Vandal gear."

Jake Barber/Argonaut
Students walk by the boarded-up windows of the University
of Idaho Bookstore Monday. The bookstore was broken into
Wednesday night and an undiclosed amount of electronics
were stolen from. the technology department Moscow po-
lice are searching for two male suspects in the theft

Two males suspected ln theft Alternative Giving
Market set to help
out local nonproftts

Kelcle INoseley,;,,The market. will '-min-
Argonaut ', cide. with the ""Light Up

the Night" parade through
For the'first time in Mos- downtown Mosmw,— 'and

coNs- history, shoppers shoppers -'can-.'stop b'y the
, can purchase: gifts down-: market to purchase giR'cer-

. town that will'benefit local tificates and other items that
non-profit organizations will benefit local non-prefitsr., through the 'lternative . '"Itwas the nussion tif the
Giving Market. - . market that got Rene'e and I

The market, coordinated on the same
track,".Daley;,'argely

by Diarine Daley-. Laursen said. "We'e both
Laursen, the wife of former 'eiy'active in volunteerina
interim president Steven Da- throughout'our lives, ancj
ley-Laursen, and Renee Hill, we know that there is a need
a University of Idaho profes-- right now in this economy,.
sor, will beheld &om4-7p.m. especially for non-profits ...
and 8-9 p.m. Wednesday in to get donations."
Friendship Square, weather 'Daley-Laursen said she
permitting. If it snows or and Hill, began organiz-
gets too cold the event will ing the event in September,
be held in the University of and enlisted the help of
Idaho Prichard Art Gallery. Eric Newell, the parks and
Cash, checks and credit cards recreation, supervisor of
will be accepted as methods
of payment, see GIVING, page 4

ry'
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'daho
Band Has Serious Music Side

By Lee Townsend
Argonaut Staff Writer
The modern university band is more than just a
bally-hoo group that turns out to support pep
rallies, football games and parades, said Warren
Bellis, assistant professor of music and director of
bands, in an interview Friday at the Music Building.
Bellis, in his eighth year at the University, pointed
out that in recent years many composers have
been writing serious work espdcially for bands,
and that the result has greatly increased the .',
scope of the organization's possibilities.
"Band music is becoming a musical entity
in itself," he said, "and the idea that bands
traditionally play only marches is becoming a
thing of the past."

KUOI Show Includes Jazz
Jazz-in-the-Bucket is now being rebroadcast over
KUOI every Sunday and Wednesday at 8 p.m.

besides the, regular broadcast from the Bucket on
Saturday afternoons, announce the'station staff.
A Christmas contest which includes many prizes
has also been scheduled.

Nlusic Group Initiates Eight
Sigma Alpha iota, national women's music
fraternity, initiated eight coeds recently who
included: Jill Fouche, Gamma Phi; Julie Gerard,
Theta; Marlys Hughes, Alpha Chi; Myrna
Inghram, Alpha Phi; Joann Moore;.Tri-Delt; Linda
Smith, Pi Phi; Anri Abbott. Tucker and

Georgie"''""'ansen,

off campus.
The annual Christmas reception for music
students and faculty will be sponsored jointly
by SAI and Phi Mu Alpha on Dec. 17 in the
afternoon.
A musicale instead of the regular meeting on
gec. 8 is planned by SAI, which wasyisited by
the province president, Mrs. Don Fisher, Tacoma,
Wash., recently.

Playboy Playmate and
model Rebekka Armstrong

will be sharing her story
about contracting and

living with HIV.

7:00 pm SUB Ballroom

Idaho Commons Hours:
Monday-Thursday: 7am-Jzam
irriday: 7am-Spm
Saturday: 9am-Spm
Sunday: Jgpm-12am

Student Union Hours:
Monday-Thursday: 7am-tzam
Friday: 7am-Spm
Saturday: 9am-8pm iwtli stay open tater ror progrsnuntngt

Sunday: tzpm-tmn
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onsi nmen comes o oscow
Marcus Kellis consequently the overhead is less than

Argonaut other stores'ight be. They also accept
handmade items, such as those knit or cro-

While he was in college, Austin Storm cheted, for sale.
wore a different necktie every/ay, a habit "We started looking for store manage-
that c'arne to an end when he no longer had ment software, and we actually en'ded
to dress up regularly., up —my brother-in-law and I, both com-"For a couple of years, I accumulated puter science wonks —(developing) our
ties indiscriminately, and now it's time to own system," Storm said. "If you bringsa)>'oodbye," he said. "I'e got enough something in on consignment, when it
idhosyncracies. I don't need to be the guy sells you'l autorhaticaHy get an e-mail
that wears,a different tie everyday," .......lettingyou know vou have money in theStorm opened The Storm Cellar, a, store, or we'L'mail you a

checkout

the end
consignment and local goods shop, on of the month if it's over $25."
Moscow's Main Street in mid-Noyem- Consigned goods are split down theber. For months beforehand he and middle, with.50 percent of the selling
his wife, Laura, accumulated cloth- price each to the owner and the store. For
ing, along with some viriyl,;.records handmadegoods, TheStormCellartakesa
and housewares, to populate the store. smaller cut,40 percent.

'Besides that, they'e been using Face- "We want to give people as much as
book, Twitter .and their own'eb, site (we can), because they re making the busi-
for promotion even in advance of the, ness ppssible,". Stormsaid.
store's opening.. 'torm uses the store's Web site to

Storm said people had brought in advertise new athd interesting goods'hings every day the store has been open at the store. Some of his recent Twitter
.sofar. Theyregenerallylookingforbrand-'pdates express consternation over a
name items from within the last four years Members Only jacket having been pur-
or "really crazy, vintage stuff." ..chased ("I was really tom up to see it

"Wedeflnitelyhavesomestuffyoucan't go")'and Storm havhng recognized his
get anywhere else in Moscow,"'he said. First knock-off.

The Storm Cellar occupies a niche pre- . The Storm Cellar will have its grand
viously lacking in Moscow —that of the opening Friday,.Its hours are 10 a.m. to 6
clothing-centric consignment shop. The . p>m. Tuesday through Saturday.
store's business model is more appropri- As 'for the neckties, Storm said he'
ate than some others for, the current eco- thinking about a frequent-buyer card.
nomicdimate —"wedidn'thavetospend "Buy nine ties, tenth one's free,"
$50,000 on clothes," Storm said —and he

said..'arcus Kelhs/Argonaut
Austin Storm, owner of The Storm Cellar, poses for a photo at his store Monday; The Storm
Cellar is a newly-opened consignment store at 212 S. Main Street. The paisley shirt and
jacket are both for sale.

Van a Boosters su ortstu entat etes
Tanya Eddins

Argonaut

. The University of Idaho 'prides
itself on'fradition, and this is dem-
onstrated tluough groups like the
Varidal Boosters, who keep, morale
high for student athletes.

'arbaraBull, winner of the
President's Sp'ecial Service
Award in 2006, has been'a mem-
ber of Vandal Boosters with her
husband Dick since 1967. Bull
said the best part of becoming
a member is getting acquainted
with the players they support.

"A Booster is anyone who con-
tributes support to all student ath-
letes, as well as money to the Van-
dal Scholarship Fund," Bull said..

Anyone can join'he Boosters
with a $100 contribution, .and

.members ar'e engaged in current
issues facing'the athletes or ath-
letics department. Members are
piovided with opportunities to

'purchase season tickets in the
Kibbie Dome before most fans
are able to get them.

Matt Telin, director of admis-
sions, said he has always been a
loyal supporter of Vandal athlet-

ics, and is impressed with their
progress this season.

".I think our teams are doing
great this year," Telin said. 'The
Vandals'ootball team is the most
improved team in the (Western
Athletic Conference) this season as
far as record-breaking."
', Jeremy Wang, director of de-

velo'pment for UI's athletics de-
partment, said he is a liaison be-
tween the Vandal Boosters and
the university. Wang was hired
in March 2009 to take charge of
the Vandal Scholarship Fund."I have made good connec-

tions this year and it has been
welcoming," Wang said, "This
semester has been an energizing
whirlwind, a real experience."

Wang said the best thing that
could happen to this organization
is to grow in membership and in
dollars, which can only happen
with larger membership and the
support of loyal Vandal fans.

"The Vandal Boosters have
several volunteers that garnei
money and influence people to
donate," Wang said. "It is a na-
tional organization with most of
the fan base in Idaho."

Wang said the Vandal Boost-.
ers 'are projecting to meet their
goal for the year of $1.5 million
in contributions, which still doe's
not cover student athletes'tu-..
dent fees and,costs. Wang said
the scholarship bill for th'is year-
is more than $2 million.

Beyond athletics, Wang said
Vandal student athletes have
the highest GPA and graduation
rate in the WAC and said the.
Boosters could not survive with-
out the student athletes working
hard to improve their skills in
academics as well as athletics.
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off theCUFF
Quick takes on hfe from our editors

The college football sea-
son is winding down. The
Vandals played their last
regular-season game, on Sat-
urday. It was a dose loss to

. Utah State, leaving Idaho 7-5
on the season and 4-4 in the
Western Athletic Conference.

Through September and
'October the Vandals en-
joyed a five-game winning
streak and gained bowl eli-
gibility (six wins) by"Week
7 of the season —a feat we

had not accomplished since
1998.However, the team
lost its last three games.

While many would not
consider those numbers
terribly impressive, a quick
look at the Vandals'ecord
tells another story. This sea-
son's seven wins over other
Football Bowl

Subdivision'teams

were more than the
last four years combined.
That's since we joined the
WAC. Akey's Army also de-

feated four WAC teams-
the same amount as the last
three seasons combined.

This season was nothing
short of a miracle. The play-
ers, along with the coaching
staff headed by Robb Akey,
should be congratulated.
The University of Idaho
tends to focus on academics
oyer athletics much more
than others schools, but it
doesn't hurt when we do
well at both,

Now the team is waiting
for an invitation to a bowl

arne. Those post-season
technically exhibition)

games bring in money and
school pride for any team
who receives an invitation.
The selections are released
Sunday, and we will be anx-
iously awaiting the news.

And if we make it to a
bowl game, try to make it
there over break, —JR

The views expressed in this section, except those in the above editorial, are of the respective authors only
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ADAMS-WENGER
Argonaut

Don't look back in anger
The moment I found out "The Twilight 'umped by my girlfriend on Wednesday.

Saga: New Moon" was coming Damn "Twilight."
o'ut'the last day of class befCJre A quick sidebar —'f you must
Thanksgiving break I knew I was dump somebody and they are not
destined for a miserable time. There . expecting it, perhaps the day before
is something about the wishy- Thanksgiving is not the most op-
washy, emo-driven, spectacularly portune time to do so.
awful series of vampire movies that Being dumped is something
makes it one of the many banes of nobody wants to experience, but it
my existence. is not necessarily the be-all end-all

While I can provide no direct that it is made out to be.
connect on bet een "Twilight-

che enne .Itwoulds~mif them~
and my horrible break, sometimes " only thine ways to respond to being
it is just nice having something HOl.l-lS 'umped. There is the hapless, why-
to blame. I sprained my ankle on Argonaut me appicyach, the blame-everyone-
Saturday, could not walk on Sun-, else method or the ridiculous revenge
day or Monday, forgot to save a school
project I had finished on Tuesday and was see ANGER, page 6

Attending class
could pay off

As the semester winds down an'd it
ets closer to finals, classes seem to have
ewer and fewer students.'Students who

once came to class diligently begin to
skip one,"then two classes, fail to turn
in assignments on tiine or don't bother
at all, This is not the
time of year to extend
the weekends and not
put an effort into your
education. If anything,
it is time to be vigilant—taking in every bit
of instruction oppor-
tunity available. Heart
surgeons don't have
the luxury of skipping
out of the last hour of erin
a, transplant, Iind mail HAR~carriers don't just de-
cide not to deliver mail Argonaut

to the right side of the
street, so why should students —when
school is reaIly their job —feel it is okay
to only msjke a half-hearted attempt at
the end. of the semester?

This lack of interest in preparing for
exams and learning the material leads one
to believe that students are paying for an
education they either don't want or don'
think they have to work for. This isn'
elementary school, there are no gold stars.
for attendance and no one is going to let
you be line leader because you turned in
all your assignments, but going to class
and actually doing the work will pay off.
Just because a particular class does not
have a cumulative final, or attendance is
not taken, does not mean what is present-
ed to students the last few weeks of class
is of no value.

Take this example: a person is falsely
accused of murder and they hire an attor-
ney. This attorney passed all their classes
and obviously passed the bar exam, but
toward the end of every semester slept
late and didn't go to.class. This attorney
can prove their client is innocent with
one simple piece of evidence —a piece
of evidence they glance over because the
day they discussed this exact kind of case
in the evidence law class, the last two
weeks of school, they decided not to go.
Oops, their client is now facing a
life sentence.

Okay, this may be going over the top,
but it makes th8 point —while it may
not seem like it at the time, every little bit
of knowledge learned in the classroom
could come in handy one day. Don't throw
money at the university and then not take
advantage of what that buys. Absorb all
the information given to you and become a
better student, and maybe even find a real
job one day because of it.

Send letters to arg-opinionluidaho.edu.

Akey'9 Army finishes regular season with strongest record yet

Uncle Marcus
My nephews, twins Asher

Kai and Mason James, and my
niece, Caira something, are all
adorable. Asher and Mason are
approaching three years and
Caira is at about eight months.
I sort of wish I could chill with
only them on Thanksgiving
instead of having to deal with
all of the grownups. —Marcus

Apple, pecan,
pumpk>n...-

I didn't believe it before this
last week, but there is such.a
thing as too much pie. —Erin

Drinking the Oj
I just started getting a sore

throat Saturday. If this means
I am going to get sick, I would
have preferred it during break so
I could have slept all week long.
Why must I get sick right when
I need to be healthy and every-
thing is due? —Jennifer

Thanksgiving
...is a great holiday that

should not be overlooked. Good
food, family time, it's perfect—
plus there's pie. —Elizabeth

Google
Last week Google took

some'eat

when an altered image of
first lady Michelle Obama ap-

'.

eared on their image search.
he image —which portrayed

the first lady as a primate —
'as

incredibly tasteless and
racist. Predictably, there was a
huge cry for Google to remove
the image, but I'm a little bit
more concerned that you can
very easily find the Ku Klux
Klan's ofFicial Web site through
Googles Maybe they should
remove that first,

Jeffr

Sick breaks
Why can't I make it through a

break without getting sick? Why
breaks? Why can't I get sick dur- .

ing the school week so I have a
legitimate excuse to skip class?

. —Jens

Creative conundrum
It seems like every time I get

a creative streak as a photog-
rapher and get the desire to do,
some of my own cool projects,
it causes me to lag behind in
school work and get yelled at
for not trying hard enough. I.
want to graduate so.I can be a .
photographer, but because I'm
in school, I don't have time to
work on my photo projects.
That's Joseph Heller material

.'ightthere. —Jake

Schoolwork
I have several time consuming

projects to finish over the next
three weeks. Isn't that great?—Greg

Dear Grandma
I got another tattoo. Ihope

you'l pretend iYB fake like you
do with my other one. Just so
you know, neither will'comme off

'ithrubbing alrohok
. —,',Kelsey
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If a doctor said you needed a new
liver, you would take his word for it. If a
lawyer said you broke a law, you would
believe him. In our society, we have a
tendency to trust experts to an
unbelievable level. And why
shouldn't we?

Unless your doctor is
drowned in malpractice lawsuits,
he probably knows what he is
doing. And you can probably
trust your lawyer if he hasn'
been disbarred. That is, unless
you overheard your doctor tell-
ing a colleague how to misdiag-
nose patients to cash in on ex- jeffrey
pensive surgeries or your lawyer RE7N
saying he'l misrepresent you to
charge more for an appeal.

If you knew those experts
were misleading you, you might ques-
tion what you'e been told.

Recently a large collection of e-mails
from scientists at the University of East
Anglina in England was hacked and

released on the Internet. The authors
'laya large part in the U.N.'s Intergov-

ernmental Panel on Climate Change,
which shared half of Al Gore's Nobel

Peace Prize,
The letters shed some

interesting light on the inner
workings of the "scientific
community." A common argu-
ment to refute any doubt about
global warming has been that
no peer-reviewed journal has
published any of the dissent-.
ing voices. After a journal did,
the men discussed black listing
the journal so it would lose
its status as "peer reviewed."

Argonaut They also discussed how to,
keep the dissenting views out
of the IPCC's next report. Other

e-mails discussed how to hide evidence
contradictory to the official position of
the IPCC.

Some of those quoted confirmed that
they were quoted correctly. It appears that

none have refuted anything quoted. One
can then assume that they are correct.

World leaders are preparing to take
action on what these scientists tell them.
These legal actions could have dire .
consequences for the global economy
and for the quality of life for billions of
people. They have to be able to trust that
the experts are sure.

Science is not a democracy. The voice
of the majority is not necessarily the
correct answer. Before undergoing a .

liver transplant, a patient should always
consult a second opinion, A good doctor
would encourage it, but instead of en-
couraging nations to get a second opin-
ion, these scientists have gone to great
lengths to make the dissenters invisible.

The recent witch-hunt for anyone
who dares to question the wisdom of a
majority of the sacred, never-wrong sci-
entific community has to stop. If political
history is any example, majo'rities can
definitely be wrong.

Send letters to arg-opinionluidaho.edu.
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response. The problem is all
three of these make it impos-
sible to move on and instead
force individuals to harp on
the past.

I was entrenched in one
of the three approaches and
while it is unimportant which
one, a trip to the library
helped me understand the
asinine nature of it all.

There was a chap on the
quiet level of the library
talking on his cell phone at
an entirely inappropriate
volume level, but this is not

what was of note. It was the
conversation, not his com-
plete lack of library etiquette,
that was interesting. He
was having a rather lengthy
moan about being dumped.
Apparently, if one was to
believe him, not only does he
deserve better than her but
she was a tramp anyway.

What made the conversa-
tion a tragedy of comical
proportions had to be the fact
this gentleman had only been
dating the woman in ques-
tion for two months and their
break up was over a month
ago. I have been known to

rind an axe or two but surely
olding a grudge like that can

only be considered unhealthy.

In our increasingly emo-
friendly society, this at-
tachment to uncontrollable
personal problems, especially

, relationships which haunt our
past, is becoming acceptable.
All this serves to do is cause
unneeded grief in one's life.

There will be times in life
where things happen that we
wish were different. Instead
of holding on to these mo-
ments or people, it makes
more sense to just accept
things the way they are. This
is not to say we should not
hold grudges or be bitter,
but it should only be against
something to which a person
does not have a connection.

I may dislike Twilight and

anything directly connected
to the series with the fire of a
million suns, but it is nothing
that will keep me awake at
night. I know vampires do
not have the powers of su-
perheroes and hopefully one
day others will realize just
how poor these movies are.

When I look back at my lat-
est failed relati'onship, or any
of them for that matter, it will
be much the way I reminisce
about my youth. It was un-
doubtedly foolish and while I
am sad that it is over, there is
a reason for it. Twilight, on the
other hand, is a grudge fully
worth maintaining,

Send letters to arg-opinion/I
uidaho,edu.
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Longer pleasures
Sometimes in sexual situations, the

primary objective is forgotten. Often it is
thought the main reason to be involved
in such a situation is to reach orgasm and
then everything is over, However,.the
ultimate goal is to enjoy all of the feelings
and sensations associated with your naked .

session. It is acceptable
to have time dedicated
to nothing but enjoying
such sensations and never
reaching orgasm. That
is correct —you can be

uite satisfied with time
evoted to nothing more

than foreplay.
It is common to be

confused about foreplay
and what it involves. chris

'hewonderful thing is B/0/MAN
.forePlay can consist of any, A pnaut
activity you wish a's long
as it provides an intimate
and sexually charged environment for all
individuals involved.

Kissing can be a crucial part. Do not
limit yourself to kissing only mouth to
mouth, but rather provide kisses on various
locations of your partner's body. The neck

'anbe quite erogenous for many partners,
and do not overlook the earlobe, Most
individuals will find it awkward to receive
kisses on the eye so I suggest avoid such,
but you never know, what your partner
may enjoy. You can even make a game
of how'any kisses can be given above
various reference lines (so many above the
waist, for example).

Frottage is another enjoyable activity.
This is the rubbing of bodies against each
other. This can be done while fully dressed,
partially dressed or fully nude and in fact,
repeating the activity during these stages
of dress can increase the arousal for all in-
dividuals. Keep in mind there is no form of
penetration during this activity, but kissing
can still occur.

During this session you may want to
explore various sensation depriv'ations. A
prime example would be using a blindfold.
It can be applied to the partner receiving
the stimulations to make the feelings more
intense or applied to the'giving partner
having to rely on feel to provide stimula-
tion to the body. You can also experiment
with blindfolds being worn by both parties
at the same time,

Do not be afraid to introduce new'ensa-
tions during this time. Perhaps your part-
ner will find it quite arousing to be gently
caressed with a feather. This is especially
true over sensitive areas such as nipples or
the groin. You. can also introduce different
temperatures by using an ice cube or a soy
wax candle, but do not'use beewax as it can

'' "

cause severe burns.
Provide restrictions for one another.

Suggest your partner can look at you and
what you are doing but not allowed to
touch. Quite often this increases arousal
and can create sfronger passion. Another
great restriction is limiting what kind of
activities can transpire. Suggest a session
be devoted to nothing but manual and oral
stimulation.

Allow the session to end without orgasm.
This is not only acceptable but can be quite
thrilling. Not everything is about orgasm.
Enjoy the time you have with each other and
the pleasures and sensations you both feel,
and then call it a night.

Position of the Week: Pilates Hotties
The use of an exercise ball is required

for this position. One partner will be situ-
ated witli their back over the ball, feet
planted firmly on the ground in front of
the body. The other partner will be situ-
ated stomach to stomach and head to toe
on the other partner. This provides both
partners access to the other's groin area
allowing oral stimulation. Further stimula-
tion can occur through the movement of
the exercise ball.

Have fun, be safe, happy foreplay.
Have a question for Chris? Send it to arg-

opinionINuidaho.edu.
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Employment Employment
For more information Already a pilot? area. Easy job, fun

on jobs labeled Instrument/Commercial events, earn $17-$34/
Jpb ¹ ¹¹¹ visit www ground school, Ul or hr. Contact Kay at
uidaho.edu/sfas/jid or WSU 2 credits through (509)-338-2829

AERO392, begins
1/13-midterm M&W

I 6-9pm. $125+books. Leam to fly - Pilot
For Jobs labeled Inter-State Aviation Ground School, Ul

Announcement ¹..., (509)-332-6596 or WSU 2 credits
visit the Employment ------ ————--- ——.-- through AERO391,
Serviceswebsileat Looking forsalespeopls begins1/13-midterm.

uldahp edu over Thanksgiving M&W 6-9pm.

or 415 W. 6th St. break for the Daily $125+books. Inter-
News/Lewlston Tribune State Aviation (509)-
in the Moscow-Pullman 332-6596

Employment Employment Services Services
Sun Rental Costumes
Your "local" Hallow'een
store. We have what the
others don't Rentals
and sales. Check us
out online at www.
pullmaneunrental.
corn 520 NW Park.
Street 509-332-2526.
Open 3:30pm to 8:00pm
Monday - Friday, noon-
6:00pm Satutday,

We are a small, yet
fast paced clinic that
is looking for detail
oriented individuals to
provide compassionate
& thol ough care for our
patients. Job duties
lndude deanlng, feeding
and walking patients &
much more! Must have
reliable transportation,
and be dependable.
Rate of pay: DOE
Hourstweek: Morning,
weeknight, weekend &
holiday shifts all required
and on a rotating basis
Job located ln Moscow

Events Technical Team,
University Support
Services. Part-time
positions available
assisting with setting-up
and supporting public
events, athleIIc events,
theater productions or
civic adlvities sponsored
by the University of
Idaho; settling up
electronic equipment to
Indude audio systems,
lighting systems, and
rigging systems. People
espedally needed
to assist with events
surroundirig Llonel
Hampton Jazz Festival
and Commencement.
Apply online ASAP
at www.hr.uldaho.
edu Temporary
announcement
¹26101022685.$7.25-
$10.00/hr. AA/EOE

STUDENT SPECIAL
MASSAGEI $39/hr.
(exp 12/09) A Choir
of Angels Massage
Center, Moscow,
Patricia Rutler, CMT.
208-413-4773.

Have a seNice you
~

want advertised, look
I

Into the dassif leds

Services
Spring Beak to Mexico
and Hawaii packages.
Call Palouse Travel at
882-5658

ASI Climate Control Storage Units.
Various Sizes, lowest rates in town. Call
Welcome Home Property Management
BB2-B391.

Kennel Assistant
Job ¹366
Dc you love animals?

NEED A JOB,
HAVE

SOMETHING
TO SELL,
OR NEED

A PLACE TO
LIVE?

ADVERTISE
IN THE

CLASSIFIEDS
CONTACT;

(208) 885.7825

CLASS IFEDS.
FIND. SELL.

SAVE.
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When the sun is out and the tem-
"per is a comfortable 75 degrees,

ptation to be outdoors is too
for anyone to resist, For many,

i equates,to parkithe car and
'daling around town on a bicycle, at

st until it starts to;tur'n cold a'gain.
'In the.springtime people of every

g'e,~endez",'and poli|I'cal orientation
c~5~ een zneanderi'ng down the

'":r,plpp'ng thro gh t" bike
9g'the wart weather,

HAR MAN'~e tfzere'zs snow on the
o the true Sicyclists emerge

se yither foolish or hardy
4'to withstand freezi@ mnds and numerous

b 6s onto icy pavement. Among these true bicy-
'e'Pipsters.

'te'n'zzOI the most skilled riders, or the most
rz n'ced, tupsters have something many bikers do

.-;.-'.:;.' ',.—:;an extreme sense of pride. In recent years, bicycles
'e l?epbzz'ze synoziymous with the hipster way of life.

ed g8aj.'road bikes are particularly popular. They'e
,dNigilt to;ride.then the average cruiser or moun-
,Ike,'ljpvtng thejNBer badass points. They, can go fast,

".Izlg'the".rider. not only to'look cool zooming through
ets«but'to,also spend more time creating a care-

,;.'ujw'aspic',look before leavirig the house. And they
the g6o'd ol', 1$60s, wluch is'.-always a plus.

ng„!no':,'mattej';;~hat!th'e~eather, also provides
.Otentiil;t'o,'-'run,'iritagegoR.hipsters and

d.',':,cle's zf'zii"-'ace'es'so'ries.'t's a con-
sgemblq bike, what
, dlebar:-ta'pe racing

" ',a'-„bic
joule, Is that

"'e'e:not'only.
,.„~lzt.". „- g e py selected

.'p,, n,„=: ',q,. s "g',huzn'dreds
."ci~zzjlj8;bzaycie„.ifj ('„'s'only,

t ~~zfz!Wt'fnths'0'utlof;>he'y'ear?
zo:as thi'jr'a jig>~ir"„,,;m'onths

,nze tQ'.'arj'hid,~the":hipster"commu-

What to do when
November ends?

No Shave November has officially
drawn to 'an end. however, I have de-
cided to allow the growing to extend
into Don't Shave December until I
come up with a suitable way to end it.

You see, those who successfully last
through such a momentous month are

'acedwith a serious decision —how to
get dosure.

The obvious and most common
move is to shave your face clean. But
wh bring the fun to an end? There

SIMPSON
beard for a while longer, In fact, for all Argonaut
you single males out there, some stud-
ies suggest that women are more attracted to men with
beards' it's a sign of masculinity, maturity and strength.

It's time to reclaim the beard.,Facial hair was once
a mark of honor and wisdom, but in recent times, has
been banished to the realm of hippies, hobos and folk
musicians.

If you'e feeling really adventurous, take a step further
and create a mustache out of your month's growth. This
one takes even more confidence —in this day and age,
a mustachioed individual is more likely to be accused of
some sort of heinous crime than treated with the respect a
well-cultivated cookie duster deserves.

So before you return to beardlessness, here are some
options to consider:

The goatee with mustache

A dassic. This style is probably most in vogue with
30-something businessmen trying to retain a hint of rug-
gedness in their sterile office environments. But iYs a good
compromise between bearded and clean-'shaven —the
best of both worlds.

The mustache with soul patch

~ ~ ~ ~ o '

;.~a''. „,"",";~=-„=-;*,';.",=:-';:":,'!"'-'.::—,A'fte'r,=all/bi
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hzp'ster'-'l'j'~'hanksgiving

has
corke and gone, and
if you'e a true, red-
blooded American,
you commemorated
the triumph of the
Pilgrims'etermi-
nation by forcing
yourself to keep-

'':-.;r." eating long after
your body told you
to stop. Among the

ADAMS" staples of turkey, po-
QffNQfR ta«es and»ffmg

Ar on~ut + th noun and a
verb), perhaps you
enjoyed a little holi-

day eggnog. I didn', but only because
in my old age I'e started paying the
slightest attention to my arteries'leas
for mercy. However, if you haven'
reached the ripe old age of 25 yet and
don't care what you'e tluowing down
the hatch, then I present to you my top
five foods that are even worse for you
than eggnog.

5. Irish Cream
It's not just Bailey', With, a little

know-how and a lot of diszegard for
your health, you can put together your
own Irish cream with a blender, eggs,
whiskey and flavors. I did say eggs—
there are raw eggs in Irish cream. Sup-
posedly the alcohol protects you from
the ill effects of raw eggs, but that makes
me worry about what I did to myself all
the times I drank non-alcoholic eggnog.
I probably died.

whole carton, an'd they'd bleed dairy
from their eyes before they got through a
whole one-and-a-half quart tub, Wha Ys
their secret to such good ice cream? Um,
well, they didn't bother trying to figure
out how to make it taste good without
removing any of the fat or cream. Store
brand ice cream would be that good too
if the makers just threw in a,bunch of
random heavy cream and sugars,

5. Bacon
Did anyone else my age have a Ba-

con Wave? You kind of kung it in a
plastic tray and nuked it, and the fat
dripped off. My brother had 'one for
a while and he was fat for a while,
too. I never see those anymore, and I
don't understand why. You'd think a
product that minimized the murder-
ous impact. of such an unhealthy but
delicious food would have worked
out a little better. My theory —George
Foreman clobbered the inventor of the
Bacon Wave,

2. The Hardee's Thick-
burger

Specifically, the two-thirds ofa pound
Monster Thickburger. It looks manly
and delicious, what with the massive
slabs ofmeat, bacon and cheese. It clocks
in at 1,420 calories. I'd hold the mayo,

'o

that would probably knocks it down .

to a round 1,400. It also has 200 percent
of your daily-recommended allowance
of saturated fat That means if you eat

, this you have to spend all of that day
and the next day eating lettuce and ice
chips.'he kicker —Hardee's doesn'
list their trans fat info, so it probably has-

. like 50 grams of the deadly ver paste.
, No thanks.

1.The Luther Burger
As I and other fans of "The Boon-

docks "animated series learned, the Lu-
ther is supposed to have been invented
by Luther Vandzoss himseK It's basical-
ly a monstzous Bacon cheeseburger,'ut
served on a donut, This definitely wins
the title for "Cardiologist's Nightmare."
This just seems like something some-
one made'o one-up the heart-stopping
power of the Thickburger, but believe it
or not, it exists. Now go make one, just
as soon as you can get up frozn your
Thanksgiving ennui.

Serving up the 'Cardiologist's Nightmare'aguely exotic, yet comforting, this one's populai
with those trying to achieve a sort of Euro-chic look:.
This is also the same style Colonel Sanders sported
back in his day.

The chinstrap

You see this on high school boys just growing their first
inklings of facial hair. IYs essentially just a dressed-up neck
beard —making it a good choice for yours truly. This one .
also works well at adding definition to a weak chin.

The horseshoe/The trucker

./:,;,

3

This one is my personal'favorite mustache style. In
recent years iYs developed a trendy irony among hipster
types, and has a Hulk Hogan-esque tough-j,uy edge to it
You rarely: see someone rocking a jzucker stache get cut
off in line.

The friendly mutton chops/The
Colonel Mustard

4. Ben 5 jerry's
There's a good reason Ben k Jerry's

ice cream doesn't come in bigger con-
tainers. People would try to eat the

"SACON

I";"i.

+AQp ~gQg ~y

One of the least common beard styles, and hard to das-
sify —it lives in the wasteland between mustaches, beards
and sideburns. Some would argue this style is ragged and
uncouth, but it's also a creative, difierent way of showing
one's no-shave pride.

all photos by Jake Barber/Argonaut
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'Blind Side'cores high
"'"'"'ercie,Moseley

by Leigh Anne'Tuohy
- Argonaut ', 'nd her family, arid they

allow him to stay in their
In the wake of the . home for the night. That

'New Moon" craze and one night soon turns into
'uring the height of foot- weeks and months, and
'ball season, "The Blind more is revealed about
Side" is one of the best'her's background and
films of the year —not to 'ifficult circumstances
mention a true story. along the way.
. - "TheBlind Ohe'r even-'ide". is the story tually raises
of Michael.oher, a

" "
his grade point

. 'o'otball player'.'who . ',-, -',':;; average from
; was'drafted by the ",!»';.,~-: 0;6 to 2.52 with
Baltimore Ravens '~.": 'elp from a

. as a right tackle this 'rivate tutor
past summer, Oher, and joins the
.now 23, starts as a football team,
homeless 18-year- where he is no-
old b'oy. A friend he ticed by college
was staying with "Blind Side" football scouts
helps him enroll 5andra Bullock for his size and
in a Private Chris- lilpvv playilng strength.

. tian high school in The, story
Tennessee, but he of Oher is just
is at an extreme dis- as much about
advantage, hiiving his life as it
had virtually no . 's about the
educational experience Tuohys, as all their lives
prior to his enrollment. merge and impact one an-.

Oher is found wander- other. The film also relays
ing the streets one night a message about what life

s ~ ~ E

SESS WALTER
auto>

Of's

like for children who ..
grow up in broken homes
and neighborhoods such
as Oher's, and it does so
without ever crossing the
line between touching arid
contrived. It balances well
between heavy and lighter
scenes, and gives all char-
acters a chance to grow
and develop throughout
the film, particularly
Leigh Anne.

Sandra Bullock gives
one of the best perfor-
mances of her career in
this film as the tough-
talking, no-nonsense
Leigh Anne Tuohy. For
those who don't follow
football, this movie is a
fantastic story about the
significance of family and
the realization of poten-
tial. For those who do
follow football and know
Oher's story already, they
are sure to appreciate the
genuine translation of his
story to screen and the
comedy and superb act-
ing along the way.

The word "furry" was people merely enjoy the
first used in 1980 to de- artwork that results from
scribe a culture where in- those that identify as
dividuals identify .with furries, and some enjoy
anthropomorphic-animals. dressing up as animals to
Since then,'it has become further incorporate'he
a far-reaching phenom- animal identity. Although
enon, with corn-

'

niany furries dis-
missioned artwork tance themselves
filling the Inter- from the sexual as-
net. and fur suits, pect of furry. fan-
costumes similar dom, it is deeply
to those seen for ingrained into'he
sports mascots, subculture.
becoming a fixture A survey by
at almost all fan the'sychology
conventions. department . of

Anime fans, es- the University of
pecially women, 'hava California-Davis
a'e known to wear THQMAS showed that 2

, animal ears and
tails for the sake Argonaut

h
p f percent of furries

have interest in
of cuteness. Not zoophilia, or the
all people who wear ani- sexualloveofanimals,and
mal accessories could be less than 1 percent engage
considered furries. Furries in plushophilia, or sexual
identify with animals, of- contact with stuffed ani-
ten to the point where they mals. Many more furries

. think of themselves as ani- engage in "yiffing," or in-
mals in a human body. terpersonal sexual activity

There are many differ- with an animal theme.
ent types of furries. Some Purries tend to get a

bad rap. Many of them are
innocent and merely- like
animals. Like any group'of
people, there are degener-
ates among their rriembers,
'and there are furries who
enjoy pedophilia. and oth-
er socially unacceptable
activities. Not all furries
are sexual furries, but they
often get lumped into the
same category. As such,
many furries feel'ersecut-
ed by the media, which of-
ten porbays furries'as sex-
crazed perverts, as seen in
TV shows like "CSI."

The idea ofpeople walk-
ing around in crotch-less
fur suits at conve'ntions,
populated by" 13-year;old
anime fans is unappeal-
ing. Hentai fans keep their
animated pornography to
late-night showings where
security asks for identi-
fication.at the door. Fur-
ries are entitled..to .'their
lifestyle, but this doesn.'t
mean they should be able
to yiff in full'view.

your bandSUCKS

Animal fanatics take bad rap from one bad cub.
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Universityof Idaho
A LEGACY OF LEADING

Student Health Clinic
Services provided by
Moscow Family Medicine

Hours: Monday - Friday, 8 a.m. -5 p.m.
Phone: 208.885.6693
Location: 831 Ash St. Ul Campus

www.health.uidaho.edu
Clinic services ava la e to a students ~

regardless of insurance provider.

Universityoy Idaho
A. LEGACY OF LEADING

Student Health Pharmacy
Hours: Mon - Fri 9a.m. - 12 p.m.

and 12:30- 3p.m.
Phone: 208.885.6535
Location: 831 Ash St. Ul Campus

www.health.uidaho.edu
Refills must be called in 24 hours in advance at
'85.0852 and will be ready for pick-up by

10a.m. the following day.

Universityof Idaho
A LEGACY OF LEADING

Ul Counseling & Testing Center
Free, confidential counseling for Ul students

ln the Continuing Education Building,
Room 306, 885-6716

www.etc.uidaho.edu

Counseling for Personal,
Academic and Career Concerns

~ I

Thu~sd.ay, 33ecem~er

The event'is cosponsore
'ed'b the

:.University of Idaho 8ookstore, the

U ity's Creative Writ g og

Onelepublic's
second album fails

Two years.ago OneRe- bands and is.undoubtedly
public was probably, one unoriginal. "Lullaby" is
of 'he biggest pop-rock sweet and may remind lis-
groups in Ame'rica. Lis- teners why they enjoyed
tening to the most popu- OneRepublic in the first
lar 'radio stations, listen- place, but the talent behind
ers could not go, the first record're-
anywhere without ally does not shine
hearing their track .""'hrough in this"Apologize,i'ut,:-'. second effort.
that was probably ' Most of the in-
duc to the fact that'trumental!~~,EVogk
Timbala'nd's hari'ds' is"

als'o=complete-'ere

all over the ly bland,due'o
remix. However, the fact this pop
with that and "Stop group uses all of
and Stare," the the tricks previous
tr'acks may have anthony artists have used,
pu neRepu hc SAIA from the lame use
on the map in a of the acoustic
very large way. 'g " "t guitar to theback-

When listen- ing of synthesiz-
ing to their second al- ers aild pre-programmed
bum, Waking Up, listeners loops and samples.
might get the feeling that The rest of the album
it is just an ill.attempt vocals are flat, which is
to replicate their first al- surprising because their
bum. With that said, this vocalist Ryan Tedder has
band may fall just about written songs for Leona
as quickly as'hey rose in Lewis, BeyonciE and Kelly
2007. The first single, "All Clarkson —some of to-
the Right Moves," seems day's biggest pop stars..
to be catchy enough, how- "Everybody Loves Me"
ever, the chorus is lacking and "All This Time" are a
and amounts to boredom couple of songs that might
throughout the rest of the do well on the radio, how-
song. The larger ever this album
issue is that this does not come
is one of the bet- close to match-
ter tracks that,ap- ing the efforts of
pear on the, record. their first.
Later on through This album is
the album after, composed of bor-
trudging through . ing, middle of the
45 minutes of com- road songs that
paratively weaker do not branch
songs, the big ~aking U> out creatively.
choiuses show. up pneRepub(ic They stick'o the
again.'ut is that g 2009 predictable pop
something that 'ormula, which
can really save this Q could be OK be-
album? cause OneRepub-

The title track is lic is a pop band,
probably the best but at the same
track on the album at six time it does not give most
minutes long, but it seems people the idea the album
to be teeming with replica- will make any chart break-
tion and mixtures of other ing leaps.
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Photos by Nick Groff/Argonaut
Above left: Vandal post Yinka Olorunnife drives the baseline toward the basket past a Gonzaga defender Nov. 16 in Memorial Gym. The Vandals have faced tough nonconference
competition thus far, posting a 1-5 record but return home foi a four-game home stand beginning tonight at 7 p.m. in Memorial Gym.

Above right: Eastern Washington Eagle forward Matthew Brunell fouls Vandal guard Kashif Watson on a drive to the basket Saturday evening in Memorial Gym. "There were portions
of this game where we dominated them, I thought," said coach Don Verlin after the Vandals stole a 76-54 win over the Eagles.

/

Jennifer Schlake and llya Plnchuk
Argonaut

j
Idaho men 81,
North Dakota 69

Shooting over 50 percent, the
Idaho Vandal men's basketball
team tqpk Fargo by storm.
Senior guard Steffan John-
son shot a game-high 19
points, along with six as-
sists, six rebounds and three
steals. Overall the team out-
rebounded North Dakota
41-38 and came away with a
team season-high 18 assists,

"We were tough and we
competed; and I was really
happy with the outcome,"coach
Don Verlin said.

Montana. State 70,
Idaho women 58

Still looking for the first win of

the season, coach Jon Newlee ex-
pected the team would come out
with flair against the Montana
State team that got thrashed by
BYU. But with a half-empty Me-
morial Gym watching their every
move, the Vandals simply melted
down and collapsed.

"We'ust didn't show up
for this basketball
game," Idaho coach
Jon Newlee said.

The Vandal's
scored one shot in
the first 13 minutes,
'and their season
shooting problems
came back to haunt
them, as they shot a
disastrously low 18

percent in the first half..
With a minute remaining,and

the Vandals still trailing, Newlee
had to have his team foul to have
a chance, It was not meant to be,
however, as MSU downed all six
of their free, throws to put the game

out of reach for the Vandals.
Despite the lopsided loss,

Newlee said it could have been
much worse,. and he was im-
pressed by the team.

"We could have lost this game
by 40 points," Newlee said.."We
got a group that came together
and dec}ded to play with some
pride and they did."

Idaho men 75,
Sacramento State 61

Although half the students
were out of town for their Thanks-

iving breaks, the Idaho men'
asketball team was determined

to put on a show. On the gam'e's
opening possession, senior Mar-
viri Jefferson went up for a dunk,
made it and was fouled. One
made foul shot would put Idaho
on the board 3-0. Idaho wouldn'
lose their lead for the rest of the
game and stretched it to as many
as 14 points in the first half. In the

final 6:36of the game, Sacramento
State only made one shot.

Coming out with a win, coach
Don Verlin. was still unsatisfied
with the performances between
the two halves, In the first half
Idaho combined 12 assists, shot 50
percent and hit 10 of their 14 free
throws, but in the second half the
team struggled with 10 turnovers
and missed nine free throws.

"Ithought we executed poorly,
especially in the second half from
an offensive standpoint," Verlin
said. "I thought we were sloppy
with the ball, I thought we did a

oor job running our offense and
think we did a poor job of recog-

nizing when we had numbers on
the break and making a solid play
to score the basket."

Instead of the usual Mac Hop-
son and Steffan Johnson bring-
ing in all the points, sopho'more
Luiz Toledo led the team with 15
points, followed by seniors Kashif
¹tson, Marvin Jefferson and Lu-

ciano. de Souza.
"Ithink that's one thing you'l

see with this team," Verlin said.
"This basketball team is deep-
we'e got a number of weapons
and a number of guys who can
score the'basketball for us."

No. 8 Bay[or 82,
Idaho women 37

Still looking for their first win
of the season, the Vandals'were
severely outclasses by No, 8 Bay-
lor in the first game of the World
Vision Classic tournament in Tex-
as,-losing 82-37.

''There's a reason they'e ranked
No. 8," coach Jon Newlee said.
''They definitely belong there."

Idaho never really had a chance
against Baylor's depth and athleti-
cism, despite an improved shoot-
ing percentage and good single-
man defense. 'i ~

see BREAK, page 11
./

/

Loss to Utah State shakes up player s, coach
Jennifer Schlake

Argonaut .

Emotionless but shaken,
Idaho coach Robb Akey sat
before the press Saturday
night after a 52-49 loss to
the Utah State Aggies.

"I told the seniors that
I was sick for them that I
couldn't 'in them their

, last game," Akey said. "I'm
not happy about
what happened
(Saturday) —we
all feel real sick."

Over 8,000 fans,
a larger crowd
than expected,
came to see the
Vandals take the
home field one
last time. Fans
seemed optimistic as quarter-
back Nathan Enderle came
out onto the field for Idaho's
first drive of the game after
injuring his shoulder in the
Louisiana Tech game four
weeks ago. But early in the

fourth quarter, Enderle re-
injured his shoulder and his
backup Brian Reader'as
thrown into the game.

Fans cheered, "Let's go
Reader," as he took the
field, but once Utah State
regained the possession,
a 75-yard pass gave them
the lead they would hold
onto until time ran out for
the Vandals.

"It stings right
now," wide receiver
Preston Davis said.
"It's hard to focus
on anything else but
what just happened.
I think when (Sun-
day) rolls around
we'l have a chance
to look at what we
could have done—compared to what we

could have done it wasn'
anything special at all."

'ut

Akey was positive
about the good things that
happened and said he re-
assured his players they

would get one more chance
to play again —reminding
them of their success. this .

season.
"We'e got to understand

we'e done some good
things," Akey said. "Iwould
like to believe we an.'ostly
likely going to get one more
time to do it together."

Among the good things
for the Vandals, senior wide
receiver Max Komar reached
his goal of 1,000 receiving
yards this season, but Ko-
mar said it was hard to take
the good with the bad.

"It's hard to be happy
about that right now," Ko-
mar said. "I mean, it's al-
ways nice to reach your
goals. It's tough to go out
like this as a senior. As a se-
nior class we really wanted
to go out 8-4."

Akey said the team
looked like they were still
in their bye week in the first

see UTAH, page t 1

+ck Grol/ArgonautVandal running back De Maundray Woolndge attempt to cut back around Ut h Stat
gie defenders Peter Caldwell, center, and Kyle Gallagher Saturday afternoon in the KibgieDome. Woolridge was part of the 530 total offensive yard effort, but the Vanda}s came upshort, losing 52-49 and dropping to 7-5 overall.
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vandalBASKETBALL

a en esaroun e corner
Women to play in nonconference matchups Road ga me will help men prove their talent

.l'lya

Pinchuk
Argonaut
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With a much-needed
win. over Louisiana-Lafay-
ette in the final game of
the World Vision Classic
Sunday, the Vandals came
home with momentum as

they prepare a two-week
home stand in the Memo-
rial Gym.

Up first for the Vandals
will, be Colorado State,
which enters the week
with a 4-1 record, its

lone'oss

to Denver.
CSU is entering with

File by Nick Groff/Argonaut
Vandal post Yinka Olorunnife drives'nto the key past
Gonzaga Bulldog forward Vivian Frieson Monday evening
in Memorial Gym. Olorunnife and the Vandals will take
on Colorado State at home tonight and Wyoming Thurs-
day in Memorial Gym.

back-to-back wins over
Texas State and a blow-
out-win over Delaware
at home.

Kim Mestdagh has been
'SU's leading scorer in ev-

ery game, with the excep-
'ion of the Denver game.

Mestdagh, a 5-foot-,10
.sophomore guard, leads
the Rams with 102 points
on the season and averages
28 points per game, Idaho
takes on CSU at 7 p.m. to-
night in Meinorial Gym.',

Idaho will have its hands
hill on Thursday, as they
play host to a Wyoming
team, which comes into the
week unbeaten at 5-0.

Wyoming has defeated
all their opponents, maul-
'ing North Dakota 85-59
and blowing out Black
Hills State 6845 in their last
game entering this week

Wyoming plays with
deep, balanced scoring.

While no one player
excels in points, Wyoming
has four players who aver-
age at least 10 points per
game.

The Vandals will have
to find a way to sustain the
offensive prowess they dis-
played against Lafayette.

They will also have, to
find a way to shut down
Mestdagh for CSU and a
multi-pronged attack from
Wyoming.

Idaho showed its de-
fensive ability in shutting
down a top player in the
game against Baylor, where
they shut down Baylor's
top forward.

The key for Idaho will
be to get both games roll-
ing this week.

jennifer Schlake
Argonaut

After . taking
their home oppo-
nents by, storm,
the Idaho Vandal
men's basketball
team (4-i,'0;0 WAC)
heads to California
to take on former
Big West rivals Cal
State Northridge
(2-3, 0-0 Big West)
Thursday.

The: Vandals
have continuously
proven they have
the . talent'ith
Steffan.': Johnson
arid veterans Mac
Hopson: and Mar-
vin Jefferson,

Cal State will be
bring senior guard
Kenny Daniels who
leads his team av-
eraging 16 points
per game.

On the
Vandals'ide

is senior John-
son who is coming
off a hot-shooting
game where he to-
taled five 3-point-
ers, two rebounds,
two steals, two as-
sists and one block
against Eastern
Washington Sat-
urday.

"As I told the
guys in the locker
room, it's on now,"
Idaho coach Don
Verlin said. "We'e
got Northridge,
an NCAA tourna-
ment team, on the
road, and we'e
got a team that'
knocking off Top-
25 teams left and

1

Kate Kucharzyk/Argonaut
Univeristy'of idaho center Marvin Jefferso jumps up to score a
2-pointer during the game against Eastern Washington Saturday in
Memorial Gym. The Vandals won 76-54 and moved to 4-'1'or the
first time since 1988-89season.

right in Portland ington State." the Vandals a'-1
at our own build- The, team's record for the first
ing on Dec. 6, then win over Eastern'imesincethe1988-
we'e got Wash- Washington gav'e 89 season.
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Nick Groff/Argonaut
Vandal safety Shiloh Keo tackles Utah State Aggie wide receiver Robert Turbin Saturday

'..afternoon in the Kibbie Dome. The Vandals lost the contest, dropping to 7-5 on the sea-
son but are anticipating a post season bowl invitation.
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Despite, the loss, Newlee
"

was impressed with Idaho's:
play against a'stronger team.
The Vandals played hard the
entire gairie.

"Our goal was to play,
hard for 40 minutes today,
arid we did," Newlee said.

Despite being outclassed,';::
Idaho did'.not go down

'ithout

'a fight in the first .;
half, shooting a decent,33 -:
percerit from.-the field'nd
drilling 5-18 from the three--
point line.

:."IThereare going to be a lot,
of different lineups," .Newlee. "

said;:."It's orily four games
into the year and we'e got
tol "get the old: players-dick- .

,ing with'the new ones-and '.

sometimes it takes longer
than you'd like."

Idaho men 76,
Eastern
Washington 54

After I a 'home-opener
win against Sacram'ento
State last Tuesday, the Ida-
ho Vandal men's basketball
team continued their streak
with a dominating win over
Eastern Washington,

",That:,'was a heck of a
win (Sat'urday1 night)," Ida-
ho'coach Don Verlin said.
"There, were portions of
(the) game where we. domi-
nat'ed them."

".And doininate theydid —,

Idaho out-rebounded the
Eagles 40-23 and'blocked
seven shots; Idaho held the

, Eagles three top scorers to a
combined 14 points. Eleven
Idaho players ran the hard-.
wood Saturday night —'each.
one tallying on a rebound.
The team 'showed their
best defensive game, Ver-
lin. said, and when a team
can defend and rebound,
they have' chance to win
every night.

Now, with a record of
4-1, the Vandals are ready to
take their next challenges.

"As I told the guys in the,
locker room, it's on now,"
Verlin said.

Lamar 68, Idaho
women 56

Idaho coach Jon Newlee
blames the loss on a lack of
defensive effort against La-
mar's Jenna Plumley who
scored 4-of-6 from the three-
point line.

'We

lost the game in the
first half by letting Plumley
go crazy from 3-point range,"
Newlee said.

Newlee was pleased
with the fight Idaho put up
against omar, but it wasn'
enough and irt the second
half. Idaho ran out of energy,
battling from behind the en-
tire second half.

Lamar opened the second
half with a nine-point lead,
only to take a 15-3run to pull

ahead arid take the
game.'We

need to get on a real
run where we get the lead,

'xtendthe lead and play
with a lead,".Newlee said.
"We'e. been battling from
behind and it just takes a lot
out of you."

No Vandal reached a dou-
ble-double Saturday and the
team only. shot 22 of 61.

r

Idaho women 90,
Louisiana-
Lafayette 61

For a night, the offensive
woes which plagued the
Vandals disappeared, and
in its place came balanced
scoring and a strong defen-
sive effort, which resulted
the first win of the season for
the Vandals as they topped

Jake Barber/Argonaut,
University of Idaho center Marvin Jefferson goes.up to-
dunk the ball during the Nov. 24 basketball game against
Sacramento State in Memorial Gym. The Vandals won the
game 75-61.
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Kate Kucharzyk/Argonaut '. ".'-;::;.';

University of Idaho guard Jeff Ledbetter goes up to the basket during the game with
.'asternWashington Saturday in Memorial Gym. Idaho won 76-54, hitting 54.2 percent.:

from the floor.

Louisiana-Lafayette 90-66 to know that if they play a blitzing offense in which. ',"
on the final day of the World team basketball, share the they beat out Lafayette
VisionClassic. ' basketball and take good players time after time, on

"We told them to attack shots, this kind'f thing Fast breaks. In addition, the
them and not play on their can happen. We played ex- Vandals shot an astounding -''',",,
heels, and that'6whathap- tremely well tonight'as a 53 percent from the field,

ened today on the bas- teamoffensively." double their normal shoot-
etball court," Petersen The, Vandals took the ing percentage compared to .

said. "It's good for them message to heart and played the past three games.
I

'pi a',
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.UTAH....
from page 9

quarter. The Vandals were forced
to punt on their first drive and were
trailing 31-7until the second quarter.

Idaho came back with a four-
'ouchdown streak, holding the Ag-

gies in all.their drives, which por-
trayed a possible, comeback for the
fighting Vandals..

By the beginning of the fourth
quarter, the Vandals just couldn't fight
anymore, and the Aggies punched it in
to take the lead 38-35. After the com-

- pletion of a third down conversion,
Enderle rushed for 8 yards, only to be
re-injured. But after Reader took the
field, a 29-yard pass to Maurice Shaw

would give Idaho the lead 42-38. It
.was Idaho's last. lead of.the. game. „

'-'It just. seemed that we gave'p
too many big plays and that, cost
us.the gaine," senior safety Shiloh
Keo said.

A 75-yard pass, a fumble by Deon-
te Jackson and a Reader interception
were the big plays the.Aggies needed
to take the victory, and in the end the
Aggies came out with more.

"You.want to win every game and
it just doesn't turn out like that some-
tiines," senior offensive lineman
Adam Juratovac said. "But it's good
to see'the progress this program has
made ... this program has come a
long ways and still has a long way to
go, but we'e under a good geneial
and in the right direction."
., Now the question remains if Ida-

ho will be invited for a bowl gam'e.
WAC. commissioner Karl Benson.'..
said there will be no announcements
until an opponent is'chosen for:the
Humanitarian Bowl.

"We'e leaving it up to the cominit-
tee but hopefully they still want us,"
Komar said.

Soine of the players are still uncer-
tain if they will be playing anoth'er
football game this season,,but Akey .
is ke'eping the pdsitive thoughts.iri
their minds.

"We better remember how:bad.'..''.'t

hurt (Saturday)," Akey said. 'Sb'-
if we do be fortunate enough to 'get;"

'hatopportunity to go to a Ibowl',
game —'e make sure we end it

th'';,'ay

we want to and not corn'e out
of that bowl stadium feeling the

way'e

do (Saturday).",
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Nick Groff/Argonaut
'andalfootball coach Robb Akey paces the sidelines dur-

ing the first half of play wearing a candy garland made by
a senior's mom Saturday afternoon in the Kibbie Dome.
The Vandals could not come back from a 14 point first
quarter deficit and dropped the match 52-49 to the Utah,
State Aggies, finishing the regular season at 7-5, their
best since 1999.
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Promotional Calendar
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Women's basketball vs. Colorado State
Tuesday, December 1st
7 p.m. in Memorial Gym
"Free T-shirt Tuesday"
-First 250 fans in attendance will receive a free long-sleeved Nike T-
shirt

Women's basketball vs. Wyoming
Thursday, December 3rd
7 p.m. in Memorial Gym
"Thirsty Thursday"
-First 250 fans in attendance will receive a free Pepsi product

Student Ticket
0 IC OI

Bas et a
University of Idaho students have the
opportunity to pick up a FREE hard ticket
for each home basketball game during
the 2009-10 season. A hard ticket guar-
antees a student a seat (as long as seats
are available) and can be picked up one
week prior to the event. Students still
can attend Idaho 'athletic events by swip-
ing their Vandal cards but this is based
on seat availability.

Swimming and Diving vs. Nevada
Friday, December 4th
5 p.m. in the UI Swim Center
"Home Opener"
-First 250 fans in attendance will receive a prize from the Vandal Vault

Women's basketball vs. St. Mary'
Sunday, December 6th
12 p.m. in Memorial Gym
"Rally Towel Sunday"
-First 300 fans in attendance will receive a free rally towel

Men's basketball vs. Portland
Sunday, December 6th
5 p.m. in Memorial Gym
"Rally Towel Sunday"
-First 500 fans in attendance will receive a free rally towel

**Students are STRONGLYencouraged to pickup a FREE hard ticketfor the Idaho men's basketball game against 425 University
of Portland. Tipoff Sunday is 5 p.rn. at Memorial Gym. PICKUP YOURTICKETS TODAY to guarantee your seat! Limited seats are
available for students and the general public. Please visit the UITicket ONce located in the Kibbie Dome for more information!**
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university of idaho's very own...

KUOI 89.3FM
CAN HELP YOU!!!

underwritting some quality
airtime provides You with a
full 20 seconds ofpublicity
up to 18 times per week!

20 second all prices are
spot played per month

Radio Bilboard (community + campus announcements)

DemOCraCy NOW! (Independent News)

Free Speech Radio News (FsRN News)

Album PreVieW (new album played full through)

This Vlay Out (GLB news)

VlINGS (womens news)

Individual DJ Show (you choosel)

42x per week

22x per week

10xper week

14x per week

2x per week

4x per week

2x per week

$80

$40

$4S

$30

$20

$20

$20

COntaCt st aent media@:
(208-885-.5780) (208-888-8993) arg-advertising@uiciaho.edu
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